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years. Discussed in sufficient detail are procedures for degradation/decompo- 
sition of 44 of the most commonly used substances or classes from acid halides 
and aldehydes to 6-thioguanine, many of which are rated as hazardous or car- 
cinogenic. The indexing is especially complete, including molecular formula 
index, CAS Registry Number Index, and Name Index. Extensive references 
are given for each compound or type discussed. 

This reviewer suggests this volume will be a “handbook” for both academic 
and industrial laboratories, and for that reason highly recommends it. It is to 
be hoped that it will be expanded to include even more substances which today 
are creating such concern. 

HOWARD H. FAWCETT 

Critical Aspects of Safety andLoss Prevention, by T.A. Kletz, Butterworth Lon- 
don, 1990, ISBN O-408-04429-2,349 pp., $60.00. 

The author might better have entitled this book “Key Words of Safety and 
Loss Prevention”, because it describes his thoughts and observations of some 
400 different key words. Some of the words are names of equipment items 
(valves, tanks, etc. ), some are names of places where accidents have occurred 
(Three Mile Island, Chernobyl, etc.), some are names of substances (Chlorine, 
lead, etc.), but most are commonly used terms that are encountered in the 
industry, such as; foresight, ignition, reliability, toxicity, and many others. 

It is easy reading and can be enjoyed by anyone. In some ways, it is almost 
like reading snap shot histories of these “key words”. The author himself has 
difficulty describing the scope of the book, instead he chooses to mention what 
it is not, namely; not a comprehensive treatment of the subject, nor an ence- 
clopedia, nor a dictionary, nor a guide to the law. However, in reality the vol- 
ume is probably closer to an encyclopedia of terms that come to mind for the 
author, based on his many years as a professional safety expert, 

The author has listed a number of references with some of the key words and 
quite often cross-indexed to other key words. Quite often, he has added advi- 
sory comments, such as under Forecasts he concludes with, “Crystal gazing is 
not an exact science. We should be humble about our forecasts and willing to 
admit that they may be widely out. See extrapolation, false alarms and fore- 
sight”. It is interesting to read and most useful for the newcomer to the field. 

LESLIE E. LAHTI 

Rapid Guide to Hazardous Chemicals in the Workplace, by R.J. Lewis, Jr., Van 
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Nostrand Reinhold, New York, NY, 1990,2nd edn., O-442-23804-5,266 pp., 
224.95. 

Workplace safety is of major concern to both employers and employees. And 
in this relation, employers have a special moral responsibility to protect em- 
ployees and a legal responsibility to give them data on the chemical hazards 
they face. This book will help in this process. 

The book contains data on more than 800 chemicals. The data will assist in 
this information transfer from employer to employee. These data are markedly 
different from those published in the previous edition - a revision mandated 
by the massive revision of OSHA’s Permissible Exposure Limits (PELs ) . 

The Safety Profile is a clear and concise summation of each chemical haz- 
ards. Data given for each of the chemicals includes: 
&AS Number 
l Formula 
*DOT Number 
*DOT Class 
l Synonyms 
.OSHA PEL (permissive exposure limit) 
l ACGIH TLV (Threshold Limit Value) 
l DFG (German Research Society Maximum Allowable Concentration) 
l NIOSH PEL (recommended exposure levels) 
*Safety Profile - hazards by ingestion, skin, decomposition effect, and a sum- 
mary of hazard properties. 

@Chemical Properties - form, colour, odour, to aid in positive identification. 

GARY F. BENNETT 

Waste Disposal in Academic Institutions, edited by James A. Kaufman, Lewis 
Publishers, Chelsea, MI, 1990, ISBN O-87371-256-0,192 pp., $55.00. 

Hazardous waste disposal problems confronted by academic institutions have 
reached serious proportions in many schools, colleges and universities. Not 
only do many institutions largely ignore the U.S. EPA as well as corresponding 
Environment Canada regulations, but the cost of compliance by having outside 
disposal firms pack, haul and eventually place in approved landfills is often 
very high. The May 1, 1990 OSHA American lab standards by the Occupa- 
tional Safety and Health Agency will doubtlessly make the concern greater. 

In this volume, James Kaufman, who has been the mentor for laboratory 
safety several years at Curry College and has sponsored or taught many courses 
on laboratory safety, has brought together the papers of a symposium on “Waste 
Disposal in Academic Institutions” held at the Third Chemical Congress of 


